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Toronto to Montreal
c. WILLIAMS

PIANOS
CAL HINTS TO PEOPLE WHO 
ARE GOING hunting.

boat Rifle» and Cartridge» for

ÎsTÂND PARK FERRY P. BURNS & CO.
mm

.5 SLa
,t The Favorite Steamer *a.

IpgpSM
M.SwiBnSS' Wd cheeper;

Ou»lne»» Embarrassments.

McAlister A Johnston, tailors, 1084 Queen- 
street west, %tty, have assigned with liabilities at 
$1600 or assets at $1000.

on flegelar Service from Yeege-street Wharf.

Lut boat leave» Island at 10 p.m.

TORONTO FERRY CO. (LT’D)
take the

str. lakeside

AT 4 O’CLOCK FOR

On SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON
FROM MILLOY'S WHARF.

A beautiful sail up the canal. Fine Scenery. 
One hour in the Garden City. Tickets good to 
return Monday only 60c. This is the finest trip 
yet. Returning 10.80 p.m.

H. “OCBA1M”

BUSK DOINGS Of 1 BAY. ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEJ. TOWERS. Master 
Will leave Toroito every Satur-
iœ.pimndAn&ê‘W:
eluding meals and berth, $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office. Geddes’ wharf.

Celebrated Scranton COALaad the Loading. JXOTHEB CHARTER Ilf THE ALL.
absorbing stubs.•who Intends to go hunting this 

- _ . d "tats a new gun can save 
»«oey by making friends with some retail 
dealer, I»t him décida what kind of a ' gnu 

.«» want, and whou mate, and than have a 
retailer buy It for Mm. There 1» a big 

account on all «porting goods, which no mep
whoisnnaowuùntBdcangetfromauy otti*.
bigdealer». The manufacturer» of guns and 
cartridges have to keep their rate» up so that 
•hey shall not undersea their customers, the 
”w' dealets. Pur the bulk of their customers 
are the retailers It lithe same in »egwi.biiai- 
ne**‘ The big manufaotoring concerns do 
net ogre to sell astugte gen or a few bon» of 
loaded sbeik. If ft were known through the 

Bthatthey yrespekingti». retnU busl- 
the retailers would decrease their enter», 
uhig a retail dealer the 
wore than half the

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world#
Best Qudlty Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handW. A. GEDDES,

«9 Yonge-street R. S Williams & Son,Local Stock* Tory Quiet—Montreal Stock» 
-Local and Foreign Grain and Pro. 
duce—Th» Fruit Market Active—Bui.
ness

15«SW TORI MARXISTS. 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.
fiflppi
Apnl $10.81, May $10.80. Flour—Dull, 5 to 10 
lower. Wheat—Receipts 90,000 bu»h, export» 
8088 bush, sale* 6,058,000 bush future», 46,000

era $U5W to *1.16*4; No. 1 hard $1.18* to 
$1.18*: options lower, by IVc to l*4c, depressed 
by weaker cables and free selling by longs. No. t« m
yeft>te**M0O .hush, exports 186, m bush, sale» 
1,806,000 bush futures, 237,000 bush spot; spot 
weaker, fairly active, ungraded mixed 58c to 
54Wc; options weak, «c to to decline, longs 
redlting; Sent, and Oct 5e^c, Nor. and Dm.

,®Uc. Oats—Receipts 109,000 bush, 
Miea 56,000 bush futures, 88,000 bush spot spot 
du'l, tmavy; options, duU, weaker; Sept 
41*60, Oct. 89%c; spot No. 8 40W; to 40*&; 
mixed western, «tic to 48c: white do, tic 
4° 50c-„ Sugar—Active, He higher, standard 

A, 6 9-16c; cut loaf and crushed, 71-16o; 
powdered, « 15-16o; granulated, 6*6c.

TRANSATLANTIC SPEGUL BITES FOR CUT Mil SPLIT SUMMER WOOD estate notices.ibarraaamenta. ST.CMES Notice to Creditors, , _ . Tbobsdat Evxxnro, Sept 4.
l^>oal stock quotations were largely nominal 

today, very few transfers taking place. Today's 
was the lightest day's business recorded for a 
long time, total transactions being only 78 shares. 
Prioea still show a bearish tendency. Quotations

for one week

Orders promptly 
between all Off

WINTER HATE*
«Best Steam Coal In the 

Telephone ConNOW IN FORCE , attended to.
Ices

thereto*.4 0" 36’ anil amendment*
v,JXï!fej!,h'reby given to creditors and others 
havliu; claims against the estate of the said
nJ^rtthnf’veni?er' lstS.of the City of Toronto. 
County of York, merchant, deceased Iwlfe of 
Wil11SuLirenner tbe “me place, gentleman), 
who died on or about the 25th day of Oct., 1889, 

before.the 8th day of Sept., 1890, teSgg&MsaAasfï&wa

dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after
SSpM îhee SS ^e2ln.tr^? 
sonal estate of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the said administrators have 
then had notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
has not been received by said administrators 
as^aforesald at the time such distribution is

Datêdat Toronto this 7th day of August, 18901 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.

t A. E. PLUMMER, Manager. 
Administrators of the will annexed of the estate 

of the late Elizabeth O. Fenner.
Aug. 18, 86, Sept. 6.

By the principal lines at

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency, 185

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

are:
hHead Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST 

* Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK
“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

Str. Empress of Indiav 12 M. 2 p.m. 

j Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d. Bid.

rsi sr*
sii< aào" ai' »V
144 144 lift 144WH \&h m 160 157 ISO* 157
9* S

Daily at 7.SO a.m. and 3.40 
p.m. for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
. Buffalo and all points East
iMssaa&x°°m *

Saturday, Sent. 6th, at 11 p.m„ Rochester by 
Empress only $8.26 return, including rail from 
Charlotte.

Tickets at all offices and at Geddes’ wharf.
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WHITE STAR LINEr tbe purchaser ibay
■tisemSk Tbs dls-

r°“ * par oent J» 80 per cent;
”J**® Wggert 4p cartridge». The retail 
If™8 of a box of cartridge» Is two or three 
timeses modi a» they can be bought from tbe 
“>»*Ufacturer* tor in a large order. All tbe

.SSSssjc;

i
xECONOMY WITH COMFORT

* E& The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are derved daily. Rates, plqps, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 57 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

«IL MEN, VQl'NO, OLD 
08 M100LEAOED, «ho at. Ml MEN, VOIKO, OLD 

I0M0DÜUED. who in

ed,«ndwho6»ddwmhi«»

fSJSSjwdhw BOOK OF 
LUB0N.atn.tis. «sped.

'tssrro'OHw. oht. is^&riBsev^mXSfSss^

Vw ___________ Wh° "•
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed, and who find themselves 
mentally and physically 
broksn down, should send
for and read the BOOK OF
LUB0N, a treatise especi
ally written on diseases pec-

aice io«
144 148*
in ne
!... 67
.... «
84 881»
88* 88

are so well kpswn, 
_ _ from the manufactur
er a price lie* of all bie stock, and pi ok dut by 
number Just what he wan ta

.ting tor any length of time the 
of the ahella pOes up Improved meth- 

. . « manufacturing, the extension ol the 
dm»1" new Inventions have cut
Seating rifle can be got for $15 andY’good 
double-barrelled brooch-loading ihotgun for 
Ç5 or $30. These gnn« are not fanciful, but

■ they will do as geod shooting as if their 
■$ocks were ▼emished and hunting

I ware etched on the locks, A hammerless
■ emidoea not shoot any better than a gun 

with hammers, and rebounding looks with 
paten catches and double bolts ire so com
mon that they do not cost much extra. The 
«tandard rifle costs from $16 to $35, the shot
guns from $80 up. Fancy shotguns can be 
bought tor as much as $000 or $700, but 
there is little difference between the shooting
qualities of them and the $«0 or $60 gpus.

All the changes of recent years have been 
made tor tbe convenience of the epasteman. 
The rankers now will furnish him with a gun 
and all tbe shells that he may want, leaded 
■with any charge of powder, any kind of wads, 
and any sise and quantity of shot, florae 
sportsmen prefer to load their own shells, as 
It it a pleasure to them tp measure out the 
powder and to ram down the wads and pour 
in the diet But there nre dozens of hotises 
in New York that will do all that for them by 

ohinery. The usual size of shotguns is 
or twelve gauge. The four-gauge guns are 

seldom used, and are too big for ordinary 
•hooting. The fourteen andsixtoen gauge ore 
big enough tor birds, bqt not for larger g Ame ; 

i tiie twenty-gauge are good tar birds only, 
apd are intended for only small sizes of shot. 
Ae ton and twelve gauge will do tor pretty 
ranch of anything.

The rates have fallen so that loaded paper 
shells of the best quality can be bought for 2% 
cents apiece. The shells unloaded cost $8 or 
$9 a thousand, and the difference Iptween the 
two is hardly more than.the coat of the caps, 
wads, powdei, and shot ; Good printers in cen- 
tre-flre shell» cost H as much as the powder. 
The primers are worth $8 a thousand or five 
for a cent, while good powder can be bought 
so that flue chargee will costas much as the 
cape. The shot caste snore, as it does not 
take many lX-ounoe charges to use up a 26- 
pound bag. The wads cost from 80 ctfnte to 
$3 a thousand. The shells can be loaded 
with either a big one third-of-a-ceot wad and 
with powder, or with a cheap cardboard wad, 
one or two pink edge wad#, a pink and 
Mack edge wad, another cardboard wad, and 

^The manufacturers will load It In 
way. Brass shells are cheaper 
it of view, though tb*y cost ten 

cents apiece, for $e hr.ejB shell can be need 
almost indefinitely, while * paper shells can 
he used only a few times Crimping the shells 
uses them up more gopldly, hut it is an advan
tage, asm a double-barrelled gun the dis- 
chargeof one barrel will leases the shot in the 
other cartridge, particularly if it is a brass 
cartridge, unleee.it is crimped. A reduc
tion of ten to twenty-five per cent can be had 
on these cartridges by buying them through 
a small retail dealer, if it to worked properly. 
This reduction can he obtained more easily on 
paper shells then on rifle cartridge#. Some 
of tbe manufacturers make a bid for the re
tail trade by rotating to sell any cartridges 
retail The list prise for four drams of 
powder and an ounce and ■ 
and with one card and two

, CHICAGO MARKETS.
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO

Magnificent Sidewheel Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf, Toronto, at 7 am., 
•KltiBt * p-m. and 4.46 p.m., for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making close connection with New 
York Central and Michigan Central Railways for 
Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleve
land, etc.

Family book tickets at very low rates. Parti
culars from a W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Chicago, Sept 4 .—The leading futures closed:

EirS-^'^^ortSSi:
$5.221», Oct. $5.85, Jan. $5.75. Cash quotations 
were: No. 2 spring and No. 8 red wheat 9984c, No.
2 corn 46Hc, No. 8 oats 3514c, No. 8 rye 

.... 61c, No. 8 barley 76c. Mess pork $10, lard 

.... $6.22H. short ribs sides $5.» to $5.85, drysalted 

.... shoulders *5 75to $5.87H, short clear sides $6.86 
— to $8.70. Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat 

64,000 bush; corn, 806,000 bush; oats, 844,000 bush; 
rye, 18.000 bush; barley, 88,000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour. 4000 bbls; wheat 64,000 bush; corn, 
296,000 bush; oats, 268,000 bush; rye, 3000bush; 
barley, 14,000 bush.

« ally *
Sent seeled and secure fro» ____Block 52* uliarto man.In bun Sept. Oct. of I 

tior
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182 ALL MCN, Y00N0, OLD 
OR MIDDLEAÛE0. who ar,
weak, nervous ai 
ed, and who find 
mentally and physically 
broksn damn, should send
MlÏÏ?ilOd,heB00* 0F
LUBON, a treatise especi
ally written on diseases pec-

118
107

themselvesm
élüô

■t ♦Transactions: In th- forenoon—2,1 and 6 of 
at 128)»; 7 of Dominion at 834 and 80SEitaicSdSt sra?'"w-1"'" ot

ally written on diseases pec- 
Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt 

i in stamps to pay postage. Address all commun!ca- of t 
If. V. LUBON, SO Front St, taut, TURQN1Q. ONT. tier

often^ceats ull»r to ran. Sent rated end secure from ohrawtion on receiptscenes
8 MORE

One Way EXCURSIONS
NIAGARA RIVER LINEALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

STOCK BROKERS
AMUSEMENTS. 50 H.P. ENGINEBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN6-ST WEST

/ Wednesday and Saturday
■ —TO—

British Columbia, Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
\ FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,
Oct. 3, 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

Excursions—AND—
WALK THE CABLE.

CHICORA & CIBOLA
Saturday, Sept 6th.

FALLS A BETURN, $1.50

INVESTMENT AGENTS FOR SALE
SlbSf.7 '! ÎS; 175c

Tickets at principal offices.

Bank of Commerce Buildings,
Toronto.

Correspondence Solicited.

«

Telephone 1863.

JOHN FOY, ManagerMONTRIAL STOCKS
Montreal, Sept. 4, 8% p.m.-Montreal, 8S1M 

anuisu: Ontario, 120 and fl4; Molsons, 170 and

riommeroe, li*K and 128; Mont. Tel., 101 and 99; 
Northwest Lan£ 84 and 82)4; Richelieu, 58)4 and

company'

A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-etreet

BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

tO. W. IRWIN
4-0 YONGE-STREET. TAKE .

gCIENCE HALL.
kdelaId,-street East, S. E. Corner Vleteria.

and
ISThe Palace SteamersLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

London, Sept. 4, 12^ p.m.—Consols. 8615-16 
money and 96 3-16 account; U. 8. 4’s, 128U: U S 

8t Paul’73M: N"

ON SEPT. 17
8 a.m. for

CHAS. WATTS
will give the opening lecture of the season on 
Sunday, the 7th insL, at 7.80 o'clock. Subject: 
jThe^Goepel of Secularism—Its Necessity in

The public are cordially Invited.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
of Canadian Secularists and Freethinkers will be 
held Saturday Evening and Sunday, the 18th and 
14th Inals.

CALIFORNIA A t-m JOHN STARK & CO Via Chicago, In charge of

DR.J. W. OAKLEY
For berths and all Information ap

ply to any agent of the Company, or
W. R. CALLAWAY,

24 York-street, Toronto.

■t* -FOR-
Niàgara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.
A. P. WEBSTER

Agent, 58 Yonge-etreet.

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ near Berkeley- 

street.
Esplanade E., foot of Church- 

street.
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines evei 
built

d . m
It automatically regulates it* ’ ,-i 

own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether »
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

»*£Î4ï; 1 1
sQRAND OPERA HOUSE

All this week. Matinees Wednesday 8l Saturday.

MISS VERNONA

IH REG .si 4»*Ms#fc MARK.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA . I

The direct route between the west and all points 
.a the Lower ÔL Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nora Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Brecon and 
the Magdalene lalande, Newfoundland t and 8L 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without 
change between tneee pointa in H7 hours and 60 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express traîna

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

foreign exchange.
Local rates reported by John stark * Co.:

\ MJtTWJiiei/ BAXK8,
_____________________ ftuyors. .^tiller*. Countnr. INMAN LINE ELIAS ROGERS & CO

Jarbeau U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

a& Qty of Chicago.................Wednesday, Sept. 10
8.8. City of New York........... “ “ 17
8.8. City of Berlin.
8.8. City of Chester.

iZSEiï_i£iii& :
:

WORLD OFFICEIn the brilliant Musical Comedy,

STARLIGHT
Next week—HALLEN * HART.

' .

WE HAVE IN STOCKKATES FOB 6TEBLINO IN NEW TOEE.
1‘nout. m44 84Artunl.

4 KINO-STREET EASTOct 1
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.
For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

eixtycisye' Sterling. ... I 4.83 
Danmd do „... I 'laasasi4

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

C. J. WHITNEY LESSEE.
Grand Opening Monday, Sept. &

BOSTON IDEAL OPERA CO
"FAUVETTE" 

Engagement limited to Five Nights. Wednes 
day ana Friday Matinees. Plans now open. 

Prices—$1, 75c, 50c, 95c.: Matinees—50c and 85c.

Bank of England nue—1 per cent. COMPLETE EIXES OB'
ENGLISH TO LET

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY F—WATER FILTERS I AROE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
•— Col borne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN 4 CO.v 

23 Soott-street

8
00*11101 LIKE Mil Will STUBS*i—. the si

LIVERPOOL SERVICE IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.From Montreal From Quebec
DOMINION...........Thurs., Sept. A
•VANCOUVER.... Wed., " 10. Thurs.,Sept 11
TORONTO.............. Thurs., “ 18L
•SARNIA.................... “ “ 25.

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
8.8. Vancouver—Cabln, $50, $60 and $80.

By all other steamers, 
mediate $80; Steerage $20.

Apply to O. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, C. 8. OZOW8K1. Jr.. 84 King-street east or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street

RICE LEWIS & SON
JAh8u1e* sparrow’8 opera

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
SEPT. 4, 6 and 6.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.
Canadian-iLuropean Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or tbe Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same

(laxuited)

32 King-st. E., Toronto
MISS AGNES HERNDON

IN LA BELLE MARIE
$40 and $50. Inter- Samson, Kennedy & Co. !A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 

r> Cl are nee-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

AppW to
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained ami au information 
about the route, also freight and paewtger rate* 
on application to

THE 8THEKT MARKET.
The receipts of grain continue small, and 

prices unchanged. About 200 bushels of wheat 
offered and sola at $1 for fall, 96c for red winter 
and 90c for spring. Oats steady, 
selling at 42c to 43c. One load of
6714c and barley is nominal. Hay q__
steady, 20 loads selling at $8 to $10 pe 
Four loads of straw sold at $9.50 to $10 
Dressed hogs sold at $7 to $7.25.

Prices—18, 25, 85 and 50 Cents. 
Week of Sept 8—Master and Man. R. NESBITT.

Deer Park Poet OfficeALLAN LINE600 bushels 
peas sold at 

uiet and 
r ton. 
a ton.

$ 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.Roisl Mall Steamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY SEWER PIPE »"PEOPLE WANTING COMFORTABLE 
A homes in Toronto, either by renting 
or by purchase, can conveniently get 
what they want upon letting us know 
their requirements. We have a thorough 
knowledge of the market and clients who 
entrust their business to us can depend 
upon getting the best value in It. The 
objection by owners of first-class pro
perty to having particulars in detail 
paraded in the papers is steadily in
creasing.

26î' one-eighth of shot, 
> blank-edged Wads 

» • over the powder, and with a cardboard ever 
' the wad, is $86 a thousand. This rate can be 
cut same, and a well-known customer may 
get his cartridges tor two cento each.

There are extras in the cartridges. Chilled 
shot oasts $1 a thousand mere. Bqexshot is 
$1 e thousand extra. Three black-edged 
wads over the powder instead of two black- 
edged wads over the cardboard cost ninety 
cents extra per thousand. One card and 
two olack-edged wads, instead of the blaek- 

. ,w- edged wads alone, cost ninety cents extra. 
The cardboards are the cheapest things about 
■ cartridge, as the regular price for thorn is 

- only thirty cents a thousand. Some 
"prefer to cut their own cardboard out with 

That is for the pleasure of it and

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93Bossin House Block, York-ml, Toronto,I 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Trade was fair to-day and prices generally un

changed.
EgR*—The receipts were fair and prices firm at 

16c to 17c.
Butter—Receipts moderate and prices un

changed.
Poultry—ChicVens 

supply, with prices unchanged.
60c and ducks 50c to 66c.

Potatoes—Receipts good and prices easier, 
wagon loads wiling at 75c to 80c per bag.

■J71GG8 HAVE AGAIN ADVANCED AND ARE 
JCj now firm at 16c. with a likely advance to 
17c; butter remains in same position, 18 to 26c, 
the smaller the package and more neatly put up 
the better It rolls; blueberries, 81) to 90c per pail 
or basket; blackberries, 60 to 80c per pallor bas
ket; pluma 76c to $1.25 per basket; partridge, 75c 
per brace; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag; consign
ment of above solicited; all the abovefor sale and 
received fresh every mornlug. J. F.Young & Co 

Commission, 74 Front-street east’

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal, 

at daybreak.
Sept. 17 

“ 24

(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 46 and 55 per cent 
off Toronto List.

Telephone - 3768

D. POTTINGEK, * HIM UFt ASSURANCE COTQuebec, 
9 a.m. 

Sept. 08

Oct 2

IChief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June id, 1890.CIRCASSIAN.,

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN.......
CIRCASSIAN..

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediaae, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, 
Allan Line Office, Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

Oct 1 TheTrusts Corporationand ducks in moderate 
Chickens 45c to

“ 8 
“ #

9
“ 28 Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIOv

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO..
16 King-street east TOE GOLMAN - HAMILTON COOB' ONTARIO !W Jf;

Louis Becque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto.Z$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
j zl.edNEW MUSIC R CANADIAN INSTITUTION 1}r GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAmen

CUNARD LINE OFFICE AND VAUi TS: 23 Toronto-st, Toronto
Hon. J. C. Alkens.

Which has jnad(^ tiv^greatest pro^ress^of any Home CompanyMiriam Waltz by Gilbert Byass, - eoc 
Rosîna^MUltmry

Varsity Ripple by E. E. Farringer, 40c 

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

President
VI/,»» PwraaMtertta j Hon. Sir Adam Wllsoi, Knt Vice-Presidents j Hon R j. c*rtwrlght?K.C.M.a
Manager - A. EL Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, 
on of rente and all financial obligations.

«: Produce and 
Toronto.hot for economy.

t--- There are rifle shells that cost more than 
spy shotgun shell even with the wire cart
ridge. Kim-fired cartridges run as high as 
$40 a thousand for 56 calibre, with ÎS grains 
of powder and 850 grains of lead. One of 
these cartridges will bore a hole through a 
frame house. There are centre-fire cartridges 
which cost five cents each in thousand lots 
at the factory. The Winchester Express, 38 

. calibre, with 90 groins of powder and 217 
grains of bullet, one part tin to forty parts 
lead cost $50 a thousand. The Sharps, 40- 
calibre cartridge with 90 grains of powder 
end 370 grains of lead and the Ballard rifle 
also have cartridges costing $50 a thousand.

To the man who is going away for a week 
ex two of sport the cost of his ammunition 
is a thing to be but little considered, but to 

a ‘ professional hunters it is a big item. The 
„ men who shoot game in the Adirondracks, 

j particularly small game, have to regard the 
cost of their cartridges. It would not pay to 

eight-cent rifle cartridges on squirrels. 
In shooting small birds tbe cost of the ammu
nition may easily run up to as much as the 
value ot the birds before they are shipped. 
That is one reason why some of the old hunt
ers still cling to the muzzle-loading rifle and 

■ shotgun, aside from their sentimental at
tachment to them.—N. Y. Sun.
One Curious Result of th»~Chempneeg at 

Silver in England.
The cheapness of silver is having a result 

which it is surprising has not been made 
manifest before. Silver coins of the Jubilee 
issue are being manufactured on the Contin
ent and circulated in England, The mint 
warns us not to accept these coins; but it 
•ec-ms to be very difficult to distinguish them 
from those that issue from TowerhiU. As sti
ver they are just as good as the coins made 
St the Mint; they are not mere spurious coin- 
but their circulation here is an attack upon 

: tile monopoly of the Mint and consequently ti- 
Segal It is, of course, oniy.at a time of cheap 
Silver that such a process impossible. The mar
ket prico of an ounce of sliver fluctuates at 
about 3s. 10%: but when coined, since stiver 
palps are but tokens, it is worth 8». ed. Thus, 
Sven with the cost of getting the money to 

« England, there is a very substantial profit. It 
would be lateresting tokoowhowthese cèles 
are introduced into England in the first pie-, 
aad how, heiag hore, they are pnt into cireula- 
<*”• ^ ro-fly «take.
AeroetjveeWbettge. “m*/. -at,

I BREAKFAST *NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTFOR EUROPETHE FRUIT MARKET.
resWh. a aW«X«: 

ness was sluggish to-day on account of the large 
quantity of stuff there was to handle. Prices 
are: Peaches. $1 to $1.50a banket; blue plums. 
i0c to 86c a basket: Lombard plums. 76c to 86c 
basket ; BraJshaw plums, 81.26 a basket ; cham
pion grapes, 2Uc to 8c a lb; Niagara grar 
10c a lb; apples, 80c to 50c a basket; sugar 
plums. 60c a basket: musk melons, SS.aa m>l- 
watermelons, $20 a hundred; Bartlett pearS*76cto 
85c a basket; common pears. 40c a bushel.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and na

tion, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of sued 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu 
ally built up until strong enough to resist ever; 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mal ad ini 
are floating around us ready 
there is a weak point. We m«ty escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.w 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemist#, London, Eng.

Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F\ WEBSTER
Sole Agent. 5B Yonge-street.

Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikle, Hon. C. 
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe. F.I.A.

triELO-CI* MUSIC PUBLISHERS’

ASSOCIATION.

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto.
246

8c to

I to attack whereverlOth ANNUAL
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
I month of September, 1890, mails close and 

are due as follows:ST. LEEED SWEEP1 Falk’s Table Salt

The Cheapest,
The Best

/DUB.
G.T.RKMt.......................... tSS P7.W 7.46 ?<5j

N.&N.W........................... 7.00 4.10 10.& 8.10

C.V.B... ............................ 6.00 M0 11.30 is6
>m. p.m. ajn. .m. 

2.00 9.0 2.00

CLOSE.

▼
3000 Tickets, $5 Each.

t ______

$9000 divided equally between starters.
$0000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
227 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable it to appear in Empire Tuesday 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

:L R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

i THE CANADA SÜÜAB REFINING C01FAHÏ,
MONTMAL,

B
1

CLEimilESS, ECONSHT DR FOWLER’SOne el Ihe Fast Clyde-built Steamships
(LimitedJi ALBERTA t sIT DOES NOT CAKE.

6c per Packet, 6 Packets 
for 25c.

Ask YOUR GROCER FOR IT

EXT. OF WILDi *Mwam mom malm all OBABRs or nmriwmo svoams ash timers or tmm
WMLL.MMOWB MBA EM OB

7.30-AND- G.W.B.

TRAVBERffif6.00 4.00 10.80 8.20
11.80 9.30

Am. p.m. Am.
4.00 9.00 6.45

11.80 9.80 10.8011p.m
6.00 9.80 9.00 7.20

— t .ATHABASCAy p.m.

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday qpd Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coeet

6.00U.S.N.Y

UB.Western States....
English mails will be closed during Sept, ae 

follows: Sept 1, 3,4, 8, 10.11,15,17,18, 22, 24, 26, 29.

eeeeeeeeeeeseee CURESGRAIN.
12.00 CHOLERA?éBuying at both Toronto and outside points was 

dull today ; sales of spring wheat on the Mid
land at $1 is reported, red and white wheat on the 
Northern was offered at 97c. Peas are down 
o\\ ng lo the advance in ocean freights, being 
quo.uvi at 58c at outside points to-day. Oats are 
also off, 41c for old in Toronto, 85c for new at 
outside points and 87c for old at outaide points. 
Barley and rye are nominal.___________________

A*

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUM M ER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE ROWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

■rrl

Molsons Bank PITH CEMENT i f
▲md one or the

Pelace Ide-Wheel Steamers CERTIFICATES OF 8TRENCTH AMP FURlTf.I Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1S88

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,076,000

Carmona and CambriaCHICAGO OEXIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, as received by Drummond & 
Brown, are as follows:

OHT01 OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, 18*. 

re Me CSmoda Sugar BtAniag Co’v.ltontraüj 
■ Gentlemen,—I have personally token samples 
ffîS,iXlYE!/£P<* •* yonr Granulatedtinsnr, FSKDPAJTI brand, sad carefully tested 
($•“ W the Polsrlsoepe, end I Had these earn- 
fi? Deur to sheoluie purity os ran be
Hamaad hr nor process of Sugar Refining.
» T£.et^V.bJ, is* Peleriscope showed in rester- 
Iters yleld 89.90 per oenL ot Pare Cane Sugar, 
which may he considered commereteUy as 
eaeOLOTXLT PURS SCOAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,

“a

Bulldog Brand,
Vectis Brand,

Quality Guaranteed Best

$2.80
3.00

Is intended to leave Owen Bound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leering Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July let, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

/ CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Mmdical Faculty, McGill UjhvbmtT.

Mearmxiu Beptomber 9th. 1M
T» th* Canada Sugar IteftfUng Cempsme :

Gentlemen,—I have token end tasted s : 
pie of your "EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
end find that it yielded 98.88 per cent of Pun 
Sugar. It to praetlsaUy as ears aad geod » 

be manufactured.
Yenre truly.

a, p. aiBrtwnon,

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSOp’n’g Hig’et Low’tit Clos’g

107(4 
<6R

OF ONTARIO, LTD.
Inoorpomted under tbe Joint Stock Company As*

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Engineers and 

Make Plans,
Erect Wor 

Private
The company has completed arrangements for 

en unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent men especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

“ —May...
l oi
l 1

A genera^ bank I robustnessm Cements, Sewer Pipes, 
Plaster.

0o-rnÆ::::::v"
-• —May...............

Lard-Bept....

16th.45ss«2 848 Round* trip tore from Toronto 816.
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound $12.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

8 ule8Es Un?ate • n ml ÎÎ 
•kn for Public or 
Corporation*.

Û 88!*

,7s Sr SAVINGS BANK
8ume °.,nS,|natî?e^œ:<r>elVed

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

-te»
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
-- Montreal

as

McRAE & COt>7
47
15

8
« Canada Life Building2785

98 ESPANADE-ST. EAST. 
Telephone 1948.

72
32
45
85

M —Jell. - •• 
Bhortrlbs-Sept. 

“ —Oct.
DR. McTAVISH«

1863640
86 Coffee Buns, 

Beth Buns, 
Vanilla Bun# 

Fresh Every Day. S 

Comer Jarvis and AéS>

Access can now readily bbAad to the different 
floors of this fine new fireproof building.

▲ few suites and a number of single offices not 
yet leased, suitable for Lawyers, Real Estate 
firms, etc., can be secured upon reasonable terms.

A. E. AMES,
88 King-street east, Toronto*

OFFICES TO RENT !treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few daya 

DR. McTAVISH, 
848 1? 78 Bey-st, Toronto

HAVE
YOU

READ

This MorningThe (UorldImmediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenante. Terms 
and particulars apply to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 4.—Wheat weak, demand 

poor; holders otter freely; com easy, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 7s 6d to 7s 64$d; red 

IwlBW îstiéâ te 7s 6d; Ne. 1 Cal, 7s 7d to7»8d;

.ALL
Apply to

THOMSON A DUNSTAN, 
Mail Building, Bay-street THE NEWSV248
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